
                                                                                                       Purdue Sept 25 [18]85 
My darling Effie 
           I think I will try your remedy for my poisoning and will see tomorrow if I can get the 
homeopathic pills at any druggist here.  It certainly wont hurt anything & perhaps it will get the 
thing out of me.  I have been slovening around in a pair of ancient pumps all the week and had 
to endure the gaze of every youngster for I couldn’t wear shoes all the time.  I have had shoes 
on some of the time but am most comfortable barefoot.   
           I guess Darling that your practice of duplicating consonants has had a bad effect on you 
for now you have gotten off another almost as bad as peculiar(lar)ly.  It is[,] can you guess[?]  
Perhaps not for it is an extremely common slip[,] one I hear over & over but don’t remember 
hearing you make before.  You say preventative.  I do not think that there is such a word.  It is 
preventive without the ta.  I think it was good of you to tell me about the Rhus tho you felt I 
shouldn’t believe in it and I will take it if I can get any.  I guess it will take a pretty big dose to do 
me any good.  The remedy I have been used to is gunpowder & milk[,] a nauseous dose but 
really very cooling I feel sure.  The Rhus couldn’t be any worse.  I do not know how l.g. stands 
for large majority so I guess you will have to tell me.  I never heard it used in my life.  I don’t see 
where Mr. Zerfass got the expression Burgh for city either for Huston says he never heard 
anyone else use it.  Two whole school weeks gone[,] Effie mine[,] & there are only twelve more 
whole ones this term.  O Darling it isn’t going to be such a dreadful pull this time & we shall 
have each other again soon.  My letter last Sunday was so blue that I tore up the last part & 
rewrote it.  It seemed really wicked for me to feel so when I have had so much more than so 
many & have so much & beyond all even tho I cant have as much happiness from it as I could 
have.  I have so very much happiness in feeling that you are mine & I am yours & we do have a 
great deal & it is wrong for me to write as I did on Sunday.  Life is worth having tho at times we 
are desperately blue & the sun shines not & it seems as if we had rather give it up.  Would we?  
We never feel that we would give it up_  I do have much to be thankful for & I usually feel 
thankful to God for all I have & I do feel that he has guided my life & has done it more wisely 
than I could have done it myself.  At critical times things have turned out well.  I don’t dare to 
call it providential but I do feel that God has helped & guided me in several dark places when I 
seemed unable to walk alone.  Sundays are my hardest days for then I have most time in which 
to think & wish for what I can’t have.   
                                             x x x x   x x x x x x x x x x x x        
       I must tell you[,] Effie Love[,] that Mrs. Stockton has wonderfully improved the board of 
late & especially the dinners & things are quite endurable.  The confusion & bustle remains but 
the tho fare & particularly at noon is very respectable.  Today we actually had eggplant & we 
have of late had very good roast beef[,] mashed potatoes & sweet potatoes & some other 
vegetables[,] corn or tomatoes or both[,] baked apples[,] pumpkin pie.  I have really relished my 
food & think that I shall not at present make any attempt to get away.  The beef steak & fried 
potatoes still reign at breakfast but I feed on oatmeal & my coffee & get along very well_  I have 
been drumming away laboriously at the scales but tonight Mr Golden came up & brought his 
violin.  He plays tolerably well on it & quite well on the flute & we played together.  I think I will 
plan to play an hour or two every Friday night with him if he will settle down to genuine 
practise but not without.  He is very fond of music & as he plays quite well already it will be a 
help to both of us_  I have been reading for recreation & study combined Mozarts Marriage of 



Figaro[,] a copy of which I bought at a second hand store in Baltimore for 10 cents.  It is very 
pretty in some parts & very good for practise in phrasing[,] it being compared with Beethoven[,] 
quite Easy & yet not utterly devoid of interest.  One part[,] an aria I heard Materna sing at a 
concert[,] the theme is lovely & is andante & very legato.  The whole right hand is legato with 
lots of big slurs [musical notation] & the left hand at the same time is staccato_  I do hope you 
will be able to see some improvement in my playing when I get home.  If you don’t notice any I 
shall indeed be discouraged completely.  I cant get over Fritz picture.  Every body raves over it[,] 
think it is perfect & ask if he isnt a most intelligent dog.  Then I tell all about him.  I never saw 
such a lifelike photograph in my life & feel all the time as if he is just ready to jump for me.  I do 
wish I could have him this winter.  Do you think Darling that there would be the slightest 
chance[?]  I think Dr Smart would let me have him probably & he would be such a comfort.  
Don’t you think I might bring him back at Christmas time.  You won’t need him for the house 
will be full & Charlie the waiter will sleep down stairs[,] wont he[,] on his cot[,] so you wouldn’t 
need Fritz & I actually do need him for company.  It would be pretty hard on him to have to 
board at Mrs. Stocktons_  I guess he would enjoy his life here very much except like me he 
would miss you.  I sometimes wonder if I am as good to you as Fritz for he always makes you 
feel better & I some times make you very unhappy, but then Darling I know I sometimes make 
you happier than he ever does & guess if you had to choose be tween us you would give up 
Fritz.  Isn’t that so Love?   
       I rode over to Lafayette in the stage this afternoon & back.  It is the first time I have 
been off the grounds since last Sunday_  O yes I did crawl down to Warders one night & paid 
well for squeezing my toes up too.  I have been wearing a shade over my eyes at night & find it 
a great help but they still feel a little painful after long usage.  The microscope don’t tire them 
anymore than any other use.  It is a mistake to suppose it does tire the eyes when one uses it & 
knows how & I think[,] indeed I feel sure[,] that the microscope hasn’t to bear any blame for my 
weakened eyes or as much as bad lights[,] strong lights & things of that sort.  My salt water 
experiences have to bear some blame I feel sure_  Tonight they hurt a little and they do almost 
every night late in the evening (it is no[w] 11 oclock).  I am using them cautiously and don’t fear 
any serious trouble.  Wasn’t Mr Dotterers letter awful.  I never saw anything quite so bad.  I 
think it is a shame for him to do so horribly as that.  Wasn’t aluminiated funny.  Mr.Weigand 
has fallen in love with me & tells me he likes Natural history the best of all his studies_  Now I 
must stop & go to bed.  My own Darling Goodnight 
      With deepest love 
          Ever your own loving 
                Harry 
 
 
 


